
Benefits

● Cultivate a collaborative culture within your school

● Increase faculty and student engagement

● Share resources and strategies with your cohort

● Experience research-based coaching and modeling

● Build 21st Century Skills of students and educators

Regional Cohort
Work with 3 or more districts in your region 
to reach goals, solve problems, share insights

Co-Created Goals
Establish goals as a cohort through facilitated 
human-centered design strategies

Inclusive Workgroups
Strategically select a voluntary working group 
of district, building, and classroom leaders 
who participate in the cohort 

Custom Resources
Learn research-based practices tailored for 
your cohort to enhance instruction and culture

Improvement Cycles
Engage in cycles of improvement during 
the 3 cohort PD days that rotate between sites

Additional PD
Elect to receive personalized PD 
for up to 20 educators per day 

www.TeamBuildersGroup.com
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Collaborative School Cohorts
Working together to strengthen collaboration within your district and beyond

http://www.teambuildersgroup.com/


 TeamBuilders Cohorts
Collaborate, Inquire and 

Co-Create Solutions

Enhanced academic group work 
(Maker Ed, Design Thinking, PBL)

Deepened faculty collaboration 
(Co-planning, Co-teaching, PLCs)

Improved student behavior 
(PBIS, SEL, Anti-bullying)

Cohorts accelerate progress 
on your strategic goals 

What’s Included?
Your Working Group includes district, 
school and classroom leaders 

2 virtual meetings with your Working Group 
and 3 in-person Cohort PD days 

Co-created goals and expert facilitation 

PD materials, lesson kits, visual aids and 
customized resources 

Assistance with forming your cohort and 
with planning and logistics

“I think the potential for 
impact is super high. Will it be 
easy work, no, but I feel it is 
work worthy of investing 
time and effort. These are the 
type of opportunities I have 
been looking to become 
engaged in.”

Pete Mathis, EdD
Assistant Principal ECS
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Jordan P. Lippman, PhD
Founder

The TeamBuilders Group

Jordan leads the research and development 
efforts at The TeamBuilders Group. He is an 
experienced researcher, learning engineer, 
facilitator and thought-leader in the field of 
education. His award-winning research on 
learning has been published in books and 
journals such as Instructional Science. Jordan 
has been invited to present at educational 
summits around blended learning, curriculum 
integration, 21st Century Skills, maker education, 
and professional development. 

Jordan has co-founded and sold an EdTech 
startup and served on the strategic advisory 
board of the Partnership for 21st Century 
Learning (P21.org).  He is currently the Research 
Director of a national study of the instruction 
and assessment of collaboration in schools 
called Collaboration Nation, and he serves on 
the board of the Three Rivers Educational 
Technology Conference (TRETC).  

LET’S TALK!
Call Jordan 773.339.6557 

Jordan@TeamBuildersGroup.com
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